BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
OF OREGON
UM 1610
In the Matter of
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION OF
OREGON
Investigation Into Qualifying Facility
Contracting and Pricing.
I.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

RENEWABLE ENERGY COALITION’S
MOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY
PHASE II – LOAD POCKETS

INTRODUCTION

The Renewable Energy Coalition (“REC”) files this motion to compel discovery,
requesting that the Oregon Public Utility Commission (the “Commission” or “OPUC”)
Administrative Law Judge (“ALJ”) Traci A. G. Kirkpatrick require PacifiCorp to provide
full and complete answers to REC’s discovery requests. PacifiCorp has refused to
provide basic information relevant to the key remaining issues regarding how the third
party transmission costs incurred moving qualifying facility (“QF”) output from load
pockets to load should be calculated and accounted for. This refusal involves REC data
requests (“DRs”) 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9, 11.12, 12.2, 12.3, and 12.4.
Attachment A includes copies of REC’s requests and PacifiCorp’s narrative responses
listed above.
Pursuant to OAR §§ 860-001-0420 and 860-001-0500, REC has made a good
faith effort to confer and resolve this discovery dispute related to the eleventh set of DRs
(due September 2, 2016) and the twelfth set of DRs (due on September 6, 2016). On
September 1, 2016, PacifiCorp’s counsel contacted REC’s counsel to discuss REC’s
eleventh and twelfth sets of DRs. On September 2, 2016, legal counsel discussed
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PacifiCorp’s objections to certain DRs. PacifiCorp and REC’s legal counsel were unable
to resolve their differences. By September 7, 2016, PacifiCorp provided REC all the
information that the Company is willing to provide. On September 9, 2016, counsel for
REC requested via email that PacifiCorp provide full and complete responses to the
above listed DRs or REC would file a motion to compel. A discovery conference is
scheduled for September 15, 2016, and REC has filed this Motion now to provide the
ALJ with information regarding the dispute and a forum to resolve the issues if a
mutually agreed resolution cannot be reached. Attachment B includes copies of
electronic communications between counsel attempting to resolve this dispute.
II.

BACKGROUND

The Commission has struggled with addressing and resolving the issue of third
party transmission costs to move QF output out of load pockets. The Commission was
unable to issue a final ruling on this issue in Phase I or the last Phase II order, and has
directed the parties to attempt to reach a settlement or agree on further process to resolve
the disputes. The parties have not reached a settlement, and have agreed to conduct
additional discovery on key issues before recommending what additional process should
occur to obtain final resolution of the load pocket disputes.
Phase I addressed how the costs associated with “load pockets” should be
accounted for when QF output is received in a geographic area that is surplus to the load,
and must be transported by third party transmission to load in another part of a utility’s
service area.1 Load pockets are the areas of PacifiCorp’s Oregon service territory that are
non-contiguous, and interconnected in places by third- party transmission. For both QF
1

Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, Order No. 14-058 at 21 (Feb. 24, 2014).
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and the Company’s own generation resources, third party transmission is often needed to
import to, or export from, these load pockets. The Commission concluded in Phase I
“that any costs imposed on a utility that are above the utility’s avoided costs must be
assigned to the QF in order to comport with PURPA avoided cost principles.”2
The Commission did not resolve all issues in Phase I finding that “the parties did
not fully address how to calculate and assign the third-party transmission costs that are
attributable to the QF.”3 The Commission deferred this issue to Phase II expecting that
parties would make recommendations regarding “how third-party transmission costs to
transport QF output from receipt in a load pocket to load should be accounted for in
standard contracts . . . .”4 The Commission suggested that parties could propose that
third party transmission costs could be accounted for “by lowering [standard] avoided
cost rates, separately in interconnection cost assessments, through an addendum as
suggested by Pacific Power, or by some other means.”5
Among other things, REC recommended:

2
3
4
5

•

Existing and operating QFs should be grandfathered and should not be
responsible for third party transmission costs that they did not cause the utility to
incur. Existing QFs already have network resource status and maintain that status
when their contracts renew.

•

PacifiCorp should be required to provide QFs with all relevant data regarding the
availability or lack of availability of transmission on its system. If PacifiCorp
merchant or transmission does not have critical data, then the QF should be able
to ask or require PacifiCorp to ask for all reasonable third party transmission
information.

•

PacifiCorp should be required to make every reasonable effort to acquire the
lowest cost third party transmission that meets reliability standards.
Id. at 22.
Id. at 22.
Id. at 22-23.
Id. at 22.
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•

QFs should have the option to obtain a fixed price for transmission for part or all
of the contract, or pay actual transmission costs as they are incurred.

•

QFs should be able to select between a separate contract addendum that includes
the costs of third party transmission or a reduction in their avoided cost rates.6
The Commission did not resolve the third party transmission issues in Phase II.

The Commission directed “staff and utilities to work with parties to resolve how to assign
third party costs” and to recommend a process if the parties could not reach mutual
agreement.7 The parties agreed that additional discovery would be needed before
proposing a process to resolve the load pocket issue.8 The parties are required to file a
status report by October 12, 2016.9
III.

LEGAL STANDARD

In a proceeding before the Commission, discovery is a matter of right, and the
Commission follows the Oregon court rules of discovery, to the extent not inconsistent
with the Commission’s administrative rules.10 Under the Oregon Rules of Civil
Procedure (“ORCP”), a party is entitled to discovery of any document that is relevant to a

6
7
8
9
10

Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, REC Pre-hearing Brief at 23-25 (Sept. 2, 2015).
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, Order No. 16-174 at 30 (May 13, 2016).
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, Staff Status Report at 2 (Aug. 12, 2016).
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, Ruling at 1 (Sept. 1, 2016).
OAR § 860-001-0000(1); OAR § 860-001-0500; Re Pacific Power & Light, dba
PacifiCorp, Docket No. UE 177, Order No. 08-003 at 2 (2008); Re Portland
General Elec. Co., OPUC Docket No. UE 102, Order No. 98-294 at 3
(1998)(“[d]iscovery is a right afforded to parties in a legal proceeding by our rules
and by the Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure, which we follow except where our
rules differ.”).
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claim or defense.11 Specifically, “parties may inquire regarding any matter, not
privileged, which is relevant to the claim or defense of the party seeking discovery or to
the claim or defense of any other party.”12 Additionally, although not provided for in the
ORCP, the Commission’s rules also provide parties with the right to written
interrogatories into potentially relevant matters.13 Relevant evidence must: 1) tend to
make the existence of any fact at issue in the proceedings more or less probable than it
would be without the evidence; and 2) be of the type commonly relied upon by
reasonably prudent persons in the conduct of their serious affairs.14
In addition, “[i]t is not ground for objection that the information sought will be
inadmissible at the trial if the information sought appears reasonably calculated to lead to
discovery of admissible evidence.”15 The Oregon courts and the Commission have
affirmed that the information sought need not be admissible itself, as long as it is
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.16
A party may move to compel production under ORCP 46 if the opposing party is
not responsive to the discovery request. On a motion to compel, “an evasive or
incomplete answer is to be treated as a failure to answer.”17 The Commission expects
parties to err “on the side of producing too much information . . . rather than too little.”18

11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18

ORCP 36(B).
Id.
OAR § 860-001-0540(1).
OAR § 860-001-0450.
ORCP 36(B).
Baker v. English, 324 Or. 585, 588 n.3 (1997); Re Portland Extended Area
Service Region, OPUC Docket No. UM 261, Order No. 91-958 at 5 (July 31,
1991).
ORCP 46A(3).
Re Portland General Electric Co., Docket No. UE 196, Order No. 09-046 at 8
(Feb. 5, 2009).
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IV.
1.

ARGUMENT

PacifiCorp Should Provide Copies of All Its QF PPAs
REC has requested copies of PacifiCorp’s QF PPAs to investigate key issues in

this case regarding whether there are other QFs located in load pockets, the type of
transmission used to move their power to load, the cost of third party transmission,
whether PacifiCorp has the right to curtail QF power, and the impact of any curtailment
on the QF’s avoided cost rates and transmission rights. These DRs may allow REC to
identify the types of transmission used to wheel QF power to load, its costs, and how
avoided cost rates can be adjusted to reflect the wheeling arrangements and curtailment
rights.
Relevant REC DRs include 11.1, 11.2, and 11.3. REC DR 11.1 requested copies
of PacifiCorp’s existing and terminated QF PPAs, including associated transmission and
other agreements.19 REC DR 11.2 requested that PacifiCorp identify whether any of the
QFs currently or previously under contract were, or are, located in a load pocket, and the
contractual arrangements (if any) associated with wheeling the generation out of the load
pocket.20 REC DR 11.3 requested that PacifiCorp identify any PacifiCorp rights to
curtail the QFs’ generation.21
PacifiCorp objected to the REC DRs as being overly broad, unduly burdensome,
and not reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence.22 Despite the

19
20
21
22

Attachment A at 1-3.
Id. at 2.
Id. at 3.
Id. at 1-3. PacifiCorp’s objection appears to be a stock response that does not
reflect any particular DR. For example, PacifiCorp has previously provided
REC’s counsel with much of the information in response to REC DR 11.1 in a
different proceeding. It should not be overly burdensome for PacifiCorp to either
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breadth of the Company’s objections, PacifiCorp provided very little written explanation
regarding the real reasons for why it believes it should not respond. PacifiCorp only
provided responses relevant to its Oregon QFs, including some limited documents and a
link to the publicly available Commission website with Oregon QF PPAs.23 While not
stated in writing, REC understands that PacifiCorp’s position is that only Oregon QFs are
relevant because this proceeding is focusing on PacifiCorp’s Oregon QFs.
Non-Oregon QF and previously in effect contracts may be relevant to the
questions of whether PacifiCorp has load pocket QFs or unusual delivery arrangements in
other states, and what transmission arrangements may have been used to wheel their
power to the Company’s load. While the Commission has ruled that QF parties must be
responsible for third party transmission costs, the Commission has not decided what type
of third party transmission must be purchased and is attributable to the QF.24
PacifiCorp’s position in this case is that it must use firm point-to-point transmission to
wheel QF power out of a load pocket. In contrast, REC and other QF parties’ positions
are that PacifiCorp has, can, and should use other lower cost transmission options. If the
Company has used other transmission arrangements for non-Oregon QFs under currently
effective or previously effective PPAs, then this information is relevant to what
transmission options are available to wheel load pocket QF power.

23
24

provide the information again, or allow REC’s counsel to use the confidential
material already in his possession.
Id.
UM 1610, Order No. 14-058 at 22-23.
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PacifiCorp recently made similar arguments to refuse to provide its QF contracts
in other states, which an ALJ rejected.25 PacifiCorp refused to purchase the net output of
a QF because the Company alleged that the QF had not obtained the necessary
transmission arrangements. Because the QF was located in Oregon, PacifiCorp asserted
that non-Oregon QF transmission arrangements were not relevant. The ALJ rejected
PacifiCorp’s arguments, concluding that the QF “is entitled to investigate whether
PacifiCorp has been willing to accept power delivered through displacement with other
qualifying facilities, as well as whether the company has agreed to any unique delivery
arrangements in its other contracts.”26 Similar issues are at play here regarding the
manner in which PacifiCorp has accepted delivery of the net output of other QFs that
may be located in load pockets, or that may be willing to curtail their net output in lieu of
requiring PacifiCorp to purchase firm transmission.
PacifiCorp may assert that it has no load pocket QFs in other states. The parties
should have the opportunity to review the veracity of any PacifiCorp claims. Notably,
PacifiCorp’s responses to REC listing of Oregon QFs that were or are located in a load
pocket is missing at least one potential Oregon load pocket QF, which highlights the
importance of obtaining all contracts and documents from PacifiCorp to verify the
accuracy of any assertions.27

25

26
27

Surprise Valley Electrification Corp. v. PacifiCorp dba Pacific Power, Docket No.
UM 1742, Ruling at 1-2 (Nov. 19, 2015) (Some of the information provided is
confidential, and REC’s counsel cannot review it for the purposes of this
proceeding.).
Docket No. UM 1742, Ruling at 1 (Nov. 19, 2015).
PacifiCorp states that Attachment REC 11.1-1 “provides a list of Oregon
qualifying facility (QF) projects located in load pockets”. Attachment A at 1. See
PacifiCorp’s Attachment REC 11.1-1. Attachment A at 2. This attachment does
not list the EBD Hydro, LLC - Oregon PPA, which includes an Addendum D
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PacifiCorp’s QF contracts that include the right to curtail QFs’ generation are
relevant to the issue of what third party transmission should be purchased and how the
QF should pay for it. REC and other parties’ position is that one option is that, instead of
purchasing the most expensive firm third party transmission, PacifiCorp could purchase
non-firm transmission for the portion of the power that exceeds load and curtail the QF’s
power the exceeds load and when the non-firm transmission is not available.28

28

regarding “Load Area Curtailment and Third-Party Transmission”. A similar
comparison with the Company’s claims and its actual QF PPAs cannot be
undertaken without a review of the actual PPAs. The EBD PPA is available at:
http://edocs.puc.state.or.us/efdocs/RPA/re142rpa104242.pdf
This option is consistent with Oregon QF policy. For example, PacifiCorp’s
standard PPA for off-system QFs does not require the QF to transmit its power to
only one expensive option. PacifiCorp Power Purchase Agreement for Firm Offsystem QFs 10 MWs and under, Addendum W at 1-3. The QF has the obligation
to secure and deliver its net output, but also takes the risk that transmission may
be curtailed or otherwise unavailable. Id. This option is also consistent with
PacifiCorp’s historic Oregon practices for moving QF power out of load pockets
and REC should be able to review whether there are other examples in other states.
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, PacifiCorp’s Opening Testimony, PAC/1000,
Griswold/24-28 (May 22, 2015); Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying
Facility Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM 1610, PacifiCorp’s Response
Testimony, PAC/1300, Griswold/19 (July 24, 2015) (PacifiCorp using other cost
effective transmission options for QFs and not always requiring non-QF resources
to purchase long term firm point to point transmission). In addition, PacifiCorp
has in fact used or is planning to use some of these options to move QF power out
of loads pockets, including short term firm transmission and discounted
transmission charges. Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility
Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM 1610, PacifiCorp’s Opening Testimony,
PAC/1000, Griswold/24-28 (May 22, 2015); Re Commission Investigation Into
Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM 1610, PacifiCorp’s
Response Testimony, PAC/1300, Griswold/19 (July 24, 2015); Re Commission
Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM
1610, ODOE’s Testimony, ODOE/800, Broad/16 (May 22, 2015). There also are
other options that PacifiCorp could utilize to achieve more efficient and
economical third party transmission, including conditional firm products, nonfirm transmission, use of facilities agreements, transfer agreements, and the
utilization of unused point to point transmission rights on the secondary market.
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
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In contrast, PacifiCorp has recently argued that it cannot or has limited legal
rights to curtail QF power. REC agrees that there are limitations on the ability of utilities
to require a QF selling its power on a firm basis to be curtailed.29 QFs, however, can
enter into PPAs that allow curtailment, and in fact the QF power may even be more
valuable to the utility if the utility possesses the right to curtail it during times when the
utility has little ability to use it.30 The value of QF power can also be adjusted to reflect
its “firmness”, which this Commission already accounts for with wind resources that
require the utility to incur integration costs.31 QFs also have the option to negotiate nonstandard contract terms,32 which could form the basis of an option that QFs could use if
they do not want to require PacifiCorp to transmit their power through expensive
transmission. In the end, there is nothing that prevents the Commission from establishing
a separate avoided cost rate or methodology for QFs that are willing to agree to have their
power delivered via non-firm transmission or agree to provide PacifiCorp with the right
to curtail the QF output. REC should be entitled to investigate what curtailment rights
and avoided cost rate reductions PacifiCorp has agreed to with its other QF contracts.

29
30
31
32

Docket No. UM 1610, CREA’s Opening Testimony, CREA/500, Skeahan/23-24
(May 22, 2015); Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility
Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM 1610, REC’s Opening Testimony,
Coalition/400, Lowe/29 (May 22, 2015); Re Commission Investigation Into
Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing, Docket No. UM 1610, REC’s
Response Testimony, Coalition/500, Lowe/18 (July 24, 2015).
18 C.F.R. §§ 292.304(f), 292.307(b); Pioneer Wind Park I, LLC, 145 FERC ¶
61,215 P. 36 (2013).
Idaho Wind Partners 1, LLC, 140 FERC ¶ 61,219 PP. 39-40 (2012); Pioneer
Wind Park I, LLC, 145 FERC ¶ 61,215 P. 36 (2013).
Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, Order No. 14-058 at 13-14 (Feb. 24, 2014).
E.g., Re Commission Staff’s Investigation Relating to Electric Utility Purchases
from Qualifying Facilities, Docket No. UM 1129, Order No. 07-360 at 15-29
(Aug. 20, 2007).
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This could allow REC to develop evidence to support its arguments regarding how to
adjust avoided cost rates to reflect the actual costs of the third party transmission acquired
to move the net output to load.
2.

PacifiCorp Should Be Required to Provide Information Regarding Third
Party Transmission for Non-QF Resources
REC has requested that PacifiCorp provide information regarding the

transmission arrangements that it has or may enter into to move its own generation to
load, including generation located in load pockets. The third party transmission
arrangements and curtailment rights that PacifiCorp uses for its own generation,
including that which may be located in a load pocket, could also be used to transmit QF
power out of load pocket. PacifiCorp is not permitted to discriminate against QFs by
using lower cost transmission for its own resources than for its non-owned generation.
Relevant DRs include 11.7, 11.8, 11.9, 11.12, and 12.2. REC DR 11.7 focused
only on the Company’s western control area operations, and requested that PacifiCorp
“identify the types of third transmission arrangements the company uses to wheel its own
generation to load” and provide specific information regarding the transmission.33 REC
DR 11.8 requested relevant information regarding transmission arrangements and
requirements for third party transmission in load pockets in PacifiCorp’s recently
completed request for proposal.34 REC DR 11.9 requested that PacifiCorp provide
information regarding curtailment rights in non-QF PPAs for cogeneration and renewable

33
34

Attachment A at 5.
Id. at 6; OPUC Special Public Meeting, PacifiCorp Presentation to the
Commission regarding ongoing renewable and renewable energy certificate
request for proposal process with the potential of an executive session at 22 (July
26, 2016).
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resources, many of which could also sell power as QFs.35 REC DR 11.12 requested that
PacifiCorp identify the last three years of transmission used for the Company’s front
office transactions.36 Finally, REC DR 12.2 requested that PacifiCorp identify the
amount of the Company’s load and/or generation wheeled between non-contiguous
portions of PacifiCorp’s service territory by third party transmission.37
PacifiCorp objected to the REC DRs as being overly broad, unduly burdensome,
and not reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible evidence.38 In addition,
PacifiCorp re-interpreted REC DR 12.2 to refuse to provide relevant information.39
While not stated in writing, REC understands that PacifiCorp objects to providing
information regarding its non-QF generation transmission arrangements for similar
reasons as its non-Oregon QFs: because this proceeding is focusing on PacifiCorp’s
Oregon QFs. In addition, REC understands that PacifiCorp believes that the contractual
arrangements for how it wheels its own generation to load are not relevant to QF
purchases.
PacifiCorp’s contractual arrangements with its non-QF contracts are relevant for
the same reasons as its Oregon and non-Oregon QF contracts, which is that they could
allow REC to identify the types of transmission used to wheel the Company’s generation
and purchased power to load, its costs, and how avoided cost rates can be adjusted to
reflect the wheeling arrangements. For example, PacifiCorp’s avoided cost rates during
the sufficiency period are based on forecasted prices of firm market purchases, or front
35
36
37
38
39

Attachment A at 7.
Id. at 8.
Id. at 9.
Id. at 5-8, 10.
Id. at 9-10 (PacifiCorp essentially redrafted the DR to insert the word “Oregon”,
which significantly limits the scope of the DR).
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office transactions.40 If PacifiCorp uses transmission for its own generation or non-QF
market purchases that are used to set avoided cost rates, then those arrangements may be
relevant to the transmission that the Company should purchase for QF purchases.41
Instead of objecting to the information requested in REC DR 12.2, PacifiCorp
decided to re-interpret the question and refuse to provide information. REC requested
information regarding third party transmission in the Company’s non-contiguous portions
of PacifiCorp’s entire service territory. PacifiCorp elected to interpret the response as
only its Oregon service territory and essentially inserted the word “Oregon.”42
PacifiCorp should not be permitted to re-write discovery requests in its responses. If the
Company does not like or agree with the breadth of the request, the proper approach is to
object and provide a basis for the objection. The relevance of non-QF PPAs for resources
located outside of Oregon is particularly pertinent here because PacifiCorp has non-QF
PPAs with projects located in Wyoming. These non-QF PPAs are relevant to
determining how PacifiCorp accepts and delivers energy from those facilities with or
without curtailment rights and whether PacifiCorp has been able to designate those
facilities as network resources to serve PacifiCorp loads.
In addition, PacifiCorp only provided information regarding Bonneville Power
Administration (“BPA”) and Portland General Electric Company (“PGE”) transmission
in response to REC DR 12.2. PacifiCorp uses other third party transmission in Oregon

40
41

42

Order No. 16-174 at 15-19.
REC acknowledges that some transmission that PacifiCorp uses for its own
generation and purchases may not be directly applicable to the unique
circumstances of QF purchases. However, that does not mean that none of it is
relevant, nor that PacifiCorp gets to decide which of the non-QF transmission
arrangements may or may not be relevant.
Attachment A at 9-10.
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and its other states, and REC’s counsel specifically informed counsel for PacifiCorp that
the response was “incomplete and does not include general transfer and other wheeling
agreements” and inquired as to whether PacifiCorp would supplement the response.43
While PacifiCorp did not object to providing information in its original response to REC
12.2 (and just did not provide relevant information), PacifiCorp has subsequently
amended its response to include its generic standard objection.44 Regardless of
PacifiCorp’s justifications or objections, PacifiCorp has not fully responded and should
provide REC with all the types of third party transmission, not just that purchased from
BPA and PGE.
3.

PacifiCorp Should Provide QFs with Information Regarding their Load
Pocket Status and Should Allow REC to Investigate Whether QFs Reduce
the Need to Purchase Third Party Transmission
REC has requested that PacifiCorp provide basic information regarding the load

and generation situation for Oregon QFs. QFs in areas in which there is insufficient
PacifiCorp generation to meet the local load may provide benefits because, but for the
existence of the QF, PacifiCorp would need to purchase third party transmission to move
its own generation to load. These DRs will provide information regarding whether the
benefits provided by existing QFs should be passed by to them or otherwise reduce the
costs of third party transmission. This information is also relevant to REC’s
recommendation that PacifiCorp provide QFs with information regarding the availability
or lack of availability of transmission associated with the QF generation and load served.
Without this information, the Commission and the parties will not know which existing
QFs could be required to pay for third party transmission if loads drop or if new
43
44

Attachment B at 4.
Attachment A at 9-10.
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generation is cited in their area. The Commission and the parties should understand
which Oregon QFs may be impacted by PacifiCorp’s proposals.
Relevant DRs include 12.3 and 12.4. For each Oregon QF, REC DR 12.3
requested “the minimum and maximum retail electric load in the non-contiguous portion
of PacifiCorp’s service territory that the QF serves on an electrical basis.”45 For each
Oregon QF, REC DR 12.4 requested that PacifiCorp identify “the amount of third party
transmission to wheel additional generation to load and that PacifiCorp would need to
purchase if the QF ceased operations.”46
PacifiCorp provided its standard objection that the REC DRs are overly broad,
unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to the discovery of admissible
evidence.47 In response to 12.3, PacifiCorp also stated that it does not maintain the
minimum or maximum retail load by load pocket for each QF, but then identified the
minimum load in one load pocket related to two Oregon QFs.48 In response to 12.4
PacifiCorp identified the amount of third party transmission that it is purchasing to move
only certain QF generation out of load pockets. 49 PacifiCorp, however, did not provide
information regarding the amount of third party transmission that PacifiCorp would need
to purchase if other QFs ceased operations.50 The data request was not limited to just a
couple QFs, but all Oregon QFs.51

45
46
47
48
49
50
51

Id. at 11.
Id. at 12.
Id. at 11-12.
Id. at 10.
Id. at 12-14.
Id.
Id.
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PacifiCorp’s response that it “does not maintain minimum or maximum load by
load pocket for each” QF is not an adequate objection.52 PacifiCorp has proposed to
charge Oregon QFs in an area in which the minimum or maximum load in the load
pocket requires the Company to purchase third party transmission. PacifiCorp may also
seek to charge existing Oregon QFs for third party transmission if new generation is
located in their local area.
At some point PacifiCorp will need to “maintain” or otherwise obtain this
information to determine whether to charge existing and already operating Oregon QFs.
PacifiCorp does not state that it does not posses the underlying information that can be
provided to REC. If PacifiCorp wants to someday charge currently existing and
operating QFs these costs, then it should at least identify in this proceeding which QFs
may potentially be charged these costs and allow the parties to make informed
recommendations. It could be that very few or potentially all existing and operating
Oregon QFs are at risk of being required to pay for third party transmission when their
current contracts expire. Before making long-term policy decisions, the Commission
should at least be aware of whether its decision is likely to lead to the imposition of a
significant cost increase on the QFs that have been operating on PacifiCorp’s system for
decades.
PacifiCorp also re-interpreted REC’s DRs 12.3 and 12.4, and provided incomplete
information. These DRs are seeking to identify areas of PacifiCorp’s Oregon service
territory in which QFs are serving load for which there is insufficient PacifiCorp owned
generation to serve its retail load. These existing QFs benefit PacifiCorp by reducing the

52

Id. at 11.
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utility’s need to build or acquire transmission to serve its loads.53 If these QFs cease
operations, PacifiCorp would need to build transmission or buy third party transmission
to wheel the power to its load. REC is seeking to identify how much retail customers
benefit, because PacifiCorp would be required to pay additional transmission costs if the
QFs disappeared. These cost savings could also be credited against any future need to
acquire third party transmission. The first step in answering these questions is for
PacifiCorp to identify the maximum and minimum retail electric load in areas of its noncontiguous Oregon service territory that QFs are serving, and how much third party
transmission PacifiCorp would need to purchase if these QFs shut down. PacifiCorp’s
responses did not provide any of this information.
V.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above, REC respectfully requests that the ALJ require
PacifiCorp to provide complete responses to REC DRs 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9,
11.12, 12.2, 12.3, and 12.4.

53

Re Commission Investigation Into Qualifying Facility Contracting and Pricing,
Docket No. UM 1610, REC’s Reply Testimony, Coalition/600, Lowe/19 (Aug. 7,
2015).
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Dated this 14th day of September, 2016.
Respectfully submitted,

________________
Irion A. Sanger
Sanger Law, PC
1117 SE 53rd Avenue
Portland, OR 97215
Telephone: 503-756-7533
Fax: 503-334-2235
irion@sanger-law.com
Of Attorneys for Renewable Energy Coalition
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OR#UM#1610
REC#11.1

Entitlement Start Date

Entitlement End Date

Submitted to Public Utility
Commission of Oregon (OPUC) in
Docket RE 142

Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) Confidentiality Type
(including where PPA is provided / available)

Located in Load Pocket - Yes
/ No

Adams Solar Center, LLC

Not Yet COD

Dependent Upon COD

Yes

Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142

Yes

Elbe Solar Center, LLC
Evergreen BioPower
Orchard Windfarm 1, LLC
Orchard Windfarm 2, LLC
Orchard Windfarm 3, LLC
Orchard Windfarm 4, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
Threemile Canyon Wind I, LLC
TMF Biofuels

Not Yet COD
1/2/07
Not Yet COD
Not Yet COD
Not Yet COD
Not Yet COD
6/19/09
10/1/09
11/1/09
12/1/09
5/1/10
11/1/10
6/1/11
10/1/11
4/1/12
10/1/12
10/1/13
1/1/15
2/21/12

Dependent Upon COD
12/31/17
Dependent Upon COD
Dependent Upon COD
Dependent Upon COD
Dependent Upon COD
9/30/09
10/31/09
11/30/09
4/30/10
10/31/10
3/31/11
9/30/11
3/31/12
9/30/12
9/30/13
12/31/14
6/18/29
4/30/23

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -2
Non-Confidential - refer to Docket RE-142

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Qualifying Facility (QF) Name / Project

Attach#REC#11.1#11.xlsx

Wheeling Arrangements
Long-Term Firm (LTF) Point-to-Point (PTP) transmission with Portland General Electric (PGE) and Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with PGE and BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
Consumed in load pocket
Transmission service request initiated and being studied by PacifiCorp Transmission
Transmission service request initiated and being studied by PacifiCorp Transmission
Transmission service request initiated and being studied by PacifiCorp Transmission
Transmission service request initiated and being studied by PacifiCorp Transmission
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3
LTF PTP transmission with BPA - for relevant transmission agreements - refer to Attachment REC 11.1 -3

Page#1#of#1

Attachment)REC)11.1/1

Curtailment Rights
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
System emergency and reliability as directed by PacifiCorp Transmission Grid Operations
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

UM 1610 REC Data Request Set 11
Thursday, September 1, 2016 at 4:35:58 PM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
Apperson, Erin <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
irion@sanger-law.com <irion@sanger-law.com>
Till, DusPn <DusPn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>

Irion,
I am following up on the message leS by DusPn today regarding UM 1610 REC data request set 11. Is there a
Pme that you are available to discuss tomorrow?
Thanks,
Erin Apperson
AWorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby noPﬁed that any disseminaPon, distribuPon or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately noPfy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

RE: UM 1610 REC Data Request Set 11
Friday, September 2, 2016 at 9:15:07 AM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
Apperson, Erin <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Till, DusQn <DusQn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>

Thanks, Irion. We’ll plan to call you at 11AM today.
Erin Apperson
AUorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby noQﬁed that any disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately noQfy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.

From: Irion Sanger [mailto:irion@sanger-law.com]
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 7:26 AM
To: Apperson, Erin
Cc: Till, Dustin
Subject: [INTERNET] Re: UM 1610 REC Data Request Set 11

This message originated outside of Berkshire Hathaway Energy's email system. Use cauQon if this message
contains aUachments, links or requests for informaQon. Verify the sender before opening aUachments,
clicking links or providing informaQon.
Yes. AnyQme. I was in a meeQng all day yesterday.

Irion Sanger
Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including aUachments) may be a conﬁdenQal aUorney-client communicaQon or may otherwise be
privileged and/or conﬁdenQal and the sender does not waive any related rights and obligaQons. Any
distribuQon, use or copying of this e-mail or the informaQon it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its aUachments, and call or email me immediately.

its aUachments, and call or email me immediately.
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From: "Apperson, Erin" <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
Date: Thursday, September 1, 2016 at 4:35 PM
To: Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Cc: DusQn Till <DusQn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>
Subject: UM 1610 REC Data Request Set 11
Irion,
I am following up on the message len by DusQn today regarding UM 1610 REC data request set 11. Is there a
Qme that you are available to discuss tomorrow?
Thanks,
Erin Apperson
AUorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby noQﬁed that any disseminaQon, distribuQon or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately noQfy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

UM 1610 Discovery
Friday, September 9, 2016 at 3:44:26 PM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Apperson, Erin <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>, DusOn Till <DusOn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>

Dustin and Erin
REC intends to file a motion to compel in UM 1610 regarding PacifiCorp’s 11th and 12th sets of data requests. We
will specifically request complete responses to REC data requests 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9, 11.12, 12.2, 12.3,
and 12.4. In addition, please identify what relevant information what not provided in response to 12.5 so that we can
decide whether to request a complete response to this data request. Based on our conversation last Friday, I assume
that PacifiCorp is not willing to reconsider its objections.
We when discussed the data requests last week, we did not discuss that relevant information would be withheld from
12.2 and the Company did not raise an objection to it. The response, however, is incomplete and does not include
general transfer and other wheeling agreements. Let me know if PacifiCorp is willing to supplement it.

Irion Sanger

Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including attachments) may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be
privileged and/or confidential and the sender does not waive any related rights and obligations. Any
distribution, use or copying of this e-mail or the information it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its attachments, and call or email me immediately.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: UM 1610 Discovery
Monday, September 12, 2016 at 7:37:36 AM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Apperson, Erin <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>, Till, DusNn <DusNn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>
Sidney Villanueva <sidney@sanger-law.com>

Erin
I am not sure I follow your response on 12.2. When you “interpreted” 12.2, you added the word “Oregon” to limit the
request, and I object to PacifiCorp redrafting (not reinterpreting) my data requests. However, my email below
addresses a separate aspect of the request, which is that it is not just limited to BPA and PGE transmission providers.
Even if the request was limited to “Oregon” transmission, there are other forms of Oregon transmission that should be
included. In addition, while PacifiCorp objected to 12.1, 12.3, 12.4, and 12.5, the narrative responses did not raise any
objections to 12.2. Therefore, there has been no objection to providing complete Oregon third party transmission in
response to 12.2.
Regardless, please let me know if PacifiCorp will be supplementing 12.2.
Given the number of data requests that PacifiCorp has objected to and the complexity of some of the objections, REC
will insist upon a formal opportunity to address and resolve the discovery dispute, and intend to file a motion to
compel. If PacifiCorp would like to have an informal discovery conference, then it may make sense to hold the
conference after we file our motion to compel. We plan to file our motion tomorrow.

Irion Sanger

Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including attachments) may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be
privileged and/or confidential and the sender does not waive any related rights and obligations. Any
distribution, use or copying of this e-mail or the information it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its attachments, and call or email me immediately.

From: "Apperson, Erin" <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
Date: Friday, September 9, 2016 at 4:36 PM
To: Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>, DusNn Till <DusNn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>
Subject: RE: UM 1610 Discovery

Irion,
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PaciﬁCorp intends to invoke the discovery dispute process under OAR 860-001-0500(6) and request that the
ALJ conduct a conference to facilitate the resoluNon. We will reach out to the ALJ on Monday to schedule a
conference.
Regarding set 12, I le` you a voicemail on Friday, September 2 to discuss our objecNons contained within that
set. As for 12.2(b), PaciﬁCorp explained its interpretaNon of the quesNon in its response.
Erin Apperson
Acorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby noNﬁed that any disseminaNon, distribuNon or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately noNfy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.

From: Irion Sanger [mailto:irion@sanger-law.com]
Sent: Friday, September 09, 2016 3:44 PM
To: Apperson, Erin; Till, Dustin
Subject: [INTERNET] UM 1610 Discovery

This message originated outside of Berkshire Hathaway Energy's email system. Use caution if this
message contains attachments, links or requests for information. Verify the sender before opening
attachments, clicking links or providing information.
Dustin and Erin
REC intends to file a motion to compel in UM 1610 regarding PacifiCorp’s 11th and 12th sets of data requests. We
will specifically request complete responses to REC data requests 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9, 11.12, 12.2, 12.3,
and 12.4. In addition, please identify what relevant information what not provided in response to 12.5 so that we can
decide whether to request a complete response to this data request. Based on our conversation last Friday, I assume
that PacifiCorp is not willing to reconsider its objections.
We when discussed the data requests last week, we did not discuss that relevant information would be withheld from
12.2 and the Company did not raise an objection to it. The response, however, is incomplete and does not include
general transfer and other wheeling agreements. Let me know if PacifiCorp is willing to supplement it.

Irion Sanger

Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave

Portland, OR 97215
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503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including attachments) may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be
privileged and/or confidential and the sender does not waive any related rights and obligations. Any
distribution, use or copying of this e-mail or the information it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its attachments, and call or email me immediately.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

Re: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)
Tuesday, September 13, 2016 at 3:05:26 PM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Apperson, Erin <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>, traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us
<traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us>
Till, DusVn <DusVn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>, Sidney Villanueva <sidney@sanger-law.com>

ALJ Kirkpatrick
REC welcomes your assistance to resolve the discovery dispute. In order to provide you with additional information
to understand the nature of the dispute and in case the conference does not resolve the issues, REC intends to file our
motion to compel tomorrow morning.

Irion Sanger

Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including attachments) may be a confidential attorney-client communication or may otherwise be
privileged and/or confidential and the sender does not waive any related rights and obligations. Any
distribution, use or copying of this e-mail or the information it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its attachments, and call or email me immediately.

From: "Apperson, Erin" <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
Date: Monday, September 12, 2016 at 1:38 PM
To: "traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us" <traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us>
Cc: DusVn Till <DusVn.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>, Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Subject: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)
ALJ Kirkpatrick,
I am reaching out regarding a discovery dispute in UM 1610 arising from data requests that PaciﬁCorp has
received from the Renewable Energy CoaliVon (REC) in this proceeding. PaciﬁCorp and REC a\empted to
resolve this dispute informally telephonically on Friday, September 2, and PaciﬁCorp is now requesVng a
conference to facilitate the resoluVon of this dispute as permi\ed by OAR 860-001-0500(6). On September 9,
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PaciﬁCorp informed REC that it intended to request this conference. PaciﬁCorp understands that REC would
like to ﬁle a moVon to compel, but PaciﬁCorp believes this dispute can be resolved through a conference and
PaciﬁCorp is available for such a conference tomorrow or later this week.
The dispute involves REC’s 11th and 12th data request sets (speciﬁcally, 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9,
11.12, 12.2, 12.3, and 12.4).
PaciﬁCorp looks forward to your response regarding this request.
Thank you,
Erin Apperson
A\orney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby noVﬁed that any disseminaVon, distribuVon or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately noVfy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:
CC:

RE: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)
Wednesday, September 14, 2016 at 10:23:51 AM Paciﬁc Daylight Time
GRANT Michael <michael.grant@state.or.us>
'Apperson, Erin' <erin.apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>, Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>,
KIRKPATRICK Traci <traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us>
MENZA Candice <candice.menza@state.or.us>, Till, Dus^n <dus^n.^ll@paciﬁcorp.com>, Sidney
Villanueva <sidney@sanger-law.com>

I have consulted Judge Kirkpatrick on this maaer. She plans on convening the conference tomorrow as
scheduled.
If REC ﬁles a formal mo^on to compel today, at the conference Judge Kirkpatrick will defer to PaciﬁCorp on
whether to proceed with the informal conference, or whether to forgo the conference and allow PaciﬁCorp
the opportunity to ﬁle a wriaen response.
Michael Grant
Chief Administra^ve Law Judge
Public U^lity Commission of Oregon
(503) 378-6102

From: Apperson, Erin [mailto:Erin.Apperson@pacificorp.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 4:51 PM
To: Irion Sanger; KIRKPATRICK Traci; GRANT Michael
Cc: Till, Dustin; Sidney Villanueva
Subject: RE: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)

Copying Chief Grant to this communica^on regarding the discovery dispute in UM 1610 because I spoke to
him this morning about scheduling this conference. Please see below for PaciﬁCorp’s concerns regarding
REC’s asser^on that it intends to ﬁle a mo^on to compel tomorrow in advance of the scheduled discovery
conference. I believe I may have included the incorrect email for Chief Grant in the prior chain.
Erin Apperson
Aaorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232

|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
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THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby no^ﬁed that any dissemina^on, distribu^on or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately no^fy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.

From: Apperson, Erin
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 4:19 PM
To: 'Irion Sanger'; traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us; 'michael.w.grant@doj.state.or.us'
Cc: Till, Dustin; Sidney Villanueva
Subject: RE: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)

ALJ Kirkpatrick,
PaciﬁCorp thanks the Commission for responding to its request and scheduling a telephone conference to resolve this
discovery dispute with REC. PaciﬁCorp believes that this discovery dispute can be resolved through the conference as
permiaed by OAR 860-001-0500(6). REC’s asser^on that it intends to ﬁle a mo^on to compel, even in light of the
scheduled conference, defeats the purpose of this dispute resolu^on process. PaciﬁCorp would be unfairly
disadvantaged if REC ﬁles its mo^on just one day before the conference and PaciﬁCorp would either be forced to
respond to REC’s mo^on in just 24 hours, which is not prac^cable, or would need to subsequently ﬁle its response,
which would undermine the purpose of holding the conference.
The only issue remaining in this proceeding is how to calculate and assign third-party transmission costs aaributable
to a QF in Oregon. This discovery dispute centers around what informa^on is relevant to the resolu^on of this limited
issue.
PaciﬁCorp would like to par^cipate in this conference to resolve this dispute. In the event that the conference on
Thursday does not provide a resolu^on as REC suggests, REC could then ﬁle a mo^on to compel. PaciﬁCorp believes
that this would be the most eﬃcient approach to resolving this discovery dispute.
Erin Apperson
Aaorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com

Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
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THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT
PRIVILEGE, THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES.
If you are not the intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the
intended recipient(s), you are hereby no^ﬁed that any dissemina^on, distribu^on or copying of this e-mail message is
strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please immediately no^fy the sender and delete this email message from your computer.

From: Irion Sanger [mailto:irion@sanger-law.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2016 3:05 PM
To: Apperson, Erin; traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us
Cc: Till, Dustin; Sidney Villanueva
Subject: [INTERNET] Re: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)

This message originated outside of Berkshire Hathaway Energy's email system. Use cau^on if this message
contains aaachments, links or requests for informa^on. Verify the sender before opening aaachments,
clicking links or providing informa^on.
ALJ Kirkpatrick
REC welcomes your assistance to resolve the discovery dispute. In order to provide you with addi^onal informa^on
to understand the nature of the dispute and in case the conference does not resolve the issues, REC intends to ﬁle
our mo^on to compel tomorrow morning.

Irion Sanger
Sanger Law PC
1117 SE 53rd Ave
Portland, OR 97215
503-756-7533 (tel)
503-334-2235 (fax)
irion@sanger-law.com
This e-mail (including aaachments) may be a conﬁden^al aaorney-client communica^on or may otherwise be
privileged and/or conﬁden^al and the sender does not waive any related rights and obliga^ons. Any
distribu^on, use or copying of this e-mail or the informa^on it contains by other than an intended recipient is
unauthorized. If you believe that you may have received this e-mail in error, please destroy this message and
its aaachments, and call or email me immediately.

From: "Apperson, Erin" <Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com>
Date: Monday, September 12, 2016 at 1:38 PM
To: "traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us" <traci.kirkpatrick@state.or.us>
Cc: Dus^n Till <Dus^n.Till@paciﬁcorp.com>, Irion Sanger <irion@sanger-law.com>
Subject: UM 1610 Discovery Dispute Conference Request Per OAR 860-001-0500(6)

ALJ Kirkpatrick,

Attachment B
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I am reaching out regarding a discovery dispute in UM 1610 arising from data requests that PaciﬁCorp has
received from the Renewable Energy Coali^on (REC) in this proceeding. PaciﬁCorp and REC aaempted to
resolve this dispute informally telephonically on Friday, September 2, and PaciﬁCorp is now reques^ng a
conference to facilitate the resolu^on of this dispute as permiaed by OAR 860-001-0500(6). On September 9,
PaciﬁCorp informed REC that it intended to request this conference. PaciﬁCorp understands that REC would
like to ﬁle a mo^on to compel, but PaciﬁCorp believes this dispute can be resolved through a conference and
PaciﬁCorp is available for such a conference tomorrow or later this week.
The dispute involves REC’s 11th and 12th data request sets (speciﬁcally, 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.7, 11.8, 11.9,
11.12, 12.2, 12.3, and 12.4).
PaciﬁCorp looks forward to your response regarding this request.
Thank you,
Erin Apperson
Aaorney, Paciﬁc Power
PaciﬁCorp
825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 1800
Portland, OR 97232
|503-813-6642 oﬃce |503-964-3542 cell
Erin.Apperson@paciﬁcorp.com
THIS COMMUNICATION MAY CONTAIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE,
THE ATTORNEY WORK PRODUCT DOCTRINE, THE JOINT DEFENSE PRIVILEGE, AND/OR OTHER PRIVILEGES. If you are not the
intended recipient(s), or the employee or agent responsible for delivery of this message to the intended recipient(s), you are
hereby no^ﬁed that any dissemina^on, distribu^on or copying of this e-mail message is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please immediately no^fy the sender and delete this e-mail message from your computer.

